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23% MASCOT ORE SHOOTNIjWS OF THE MINESi THE STOCK MARKET

Knob Hill.......... .....................
Lone Pine Consol ............. »...
Mountain Lion .............
Montreal Gold Fields...............
Monte Christo.........................
Monarch.................................
Minnehaha......... .................. .

Rossland Is Purchasing Shares in the | ^oveity ............ .............. •••••
Toronto Market. N^hmB^'.V..V.V..V..'.V.'.V

,1 . Okanogan .............................
-------- — I Old Ironsides.............................

Palmer Mountain.. ;................
Peoria.......... ........ ..................
Princess Maud........................
Rathmullen.........................
Rambler-Cariboo....................

... . Republic......................
There Is a Great Deal of Trading in the Stand- | gt> gimo Consolidated..».........

artjs and Okanogan, Rambler-Cariboo and (Kenneth) .. * *....—
the Principal Trail Creek Hidden Treasure..

Van Anda...........«4»^........
Virginia---- ...... ...........
Victory-Triumph.......... «........
Wonderful ..... -/•..»•«•.....-,. War Eagle Consolidated...........

Thé stock market for the week endmg | white bear..........«..................
last evening was very active and the | 
volume of transactions was larger than p^'"'
for any week since the recent flurry com
menced. The market is a rising one and 
all the standards are being dealt in free
ly. The local market was pretty well 
bared, of the standards and as a conse
quence orders were sent to Toronto and 
it is certain that over $50,000 has been | at Me. 
sent to Toronto during the week for 
shares purchased by local investors. It
was stated by a prominent broker yester- Toronto> sept. 13.—Following were the
day that during the week at least $20,000 transaotjonB on the Toronto stock ex-
went to Toronto for Rambler-Cariboo, ehan e yesterday: Morning—Gold Star,
$5,000 for Somestake, $10,000 for Big ^ J ^ m at 46 500 at 46 l-4c.,
Three, $7,000 for Evening Star and similar 100 at ^ Old Ironsides, 100, 100,

for others of the standards, whicb ^ ^ yy at $1.16; Rathmullen, 500,
largely dealt in during the past ^ 500> 500 at 8 l-4c.; Morrison, 100 at

----  , , , , , ___ 16 l-4c., 500 at 17c;, 2,000 at 16c„ Van
Dedr Park shares have been »eely pur- And 500, i,000, 2,500, 1,500 at 9 l-2c.; 

chased, as the investors seem to think Three, 1,000 at 22 l-2c., 1,000 at 22c.; 
that the price of from 1 34 to 2 cents is Homestake 500, 1,000 at 13c.; Empress, 
low water mark for these shares. 1“® 500 a. 3 3-4c.
development work is being steadily push- Afternoon—Minnehaha, 500, 500, 500,
ed on the Deer Park and if there » 1U ^ w Hc.; Rathmullen, 500, 1,000 at
pay dre shoot on the property it wiU cer- g 14c . Morrjaon> 500 at 16 l-4c., 500 at
tainly be found. 16 14o. payne, 500 at $1,29; Rambler-

Evening Star is movmg well and K>ld Cariboo 500, 250 ai 47c.; Deer Trail, 500 
during the week from 11 to 12 cents. Yes- ^ ^ 1-2c . Big Three, 500 at 22c.; Mon-
terday there was a sale on the local boarü Fiel(jB, 500 at 14c.; Virginia,
of 1,500 shares at 11 cents. There is talk ^ 1Qc . Canadian Gold Fields, 500 
of reorganizing the Evening Star com- ^ R c. Gold Fields, 500 at 4c.; Deer 
pany and making it assessable. Thentea 1 500 at 23c.; Big Three, 2,500 at
is to reorganize it under, the laws of Brit- Morrison, 10,000 at 16 l-2c.
ish Columbia. This, seems to meet with _--------------- ------------

„ :-- , , I,,,. the considerable favor on the part of the The Ledge Found".A Setting of the shareholders of e gharebolders with capital sufficient to
Fairmont Gold Mining company purchase a compressor plant, to build a
at its offices m this city Saturday. gravity tramway from the mine to the
accounts of the company were read ana and to open up to greater

. The following directors and ofli go that it could be more econo-
cers mere chosen: ' ^caily worked, it is thought the mine ! Ltd., which owns

Mr. p. S. Clute, jr, president and ai- ^ ^ madg a dividend payer. Under l{ men ig at work 0n the No. 2 shaft, 
rector,' 635,354 shares; Mr. J. L. > tbe present system of operating without wbicb ig now down 30 feet on No. 2 vein,
vice-president and director, » machinery the profits arè restricted. nd ,j ^ ^ ore. Average samples across
shares; Mr. T. Pnrgold, Live^offidirec Homeatake has moved considerably | ^ at a deptb of 15 feet, gave $«,
tor, 635,334 shares; ^ 8Mr! during the past week and yeeterday on j d a sample from the pay streak
Rossland, director, 635,334 shares mr ^ ^ board 12 1-2 cents was bid and £ ®’X,4a The ,ead ba8 wideued out till 
Alex. Gudwood, Loiadon, d *° ’ ;^ 13 Î1-2 cents asked for it. The crosscut 8® ^ with foot wall still an
shares; Mr. Joseph B. Dab y, P that is being run should, within.a short A force is at work building win-
director, 296,824 shares. Um^ intersect the main showing, which toree^ ^ bytheeOTil. very suoruy^ pre^rty,: ‘and

- M" - - — * —

M^arfTîs XM 73'ce^s ted Sÿrthe^RrefjMining & Mill' 

r~/“, . ing company’s intentions
Jim" Blaine has been an active seller. Uoott as sufficient depth %•&*£* *

The orders for this comee principally prove the vem. ho. 2, oa wWi ^ey w 
from Spokane, where there is consider- sinking to be a true fissure, ïô commence 
able excitement) concerning it. It is tunneling at a point so as to. tep 
worth'from 22 to 22 1-2 cents. three leads The tunnel is to be an adit,

Morrison, under the impetus Which has *hieh by striking the shafts qn Nos 1 
been given to it by the recent strike, | aad 2 veins, will prove a valuable auxil- 
which is larger than was at first suppos- ;ary fOT draining and ventilating the pro- 
ed, is being freely dealt m both here and 1^^ WOrks. The buildings are nearing 
at Spokane. On the local bowd yester- completion, and will be sufficiently large 
day it was the chief seller and 15,000 ! ^ accommodate a strong force of men, 
shares were disposed of at from 16 3-4 to an(j wi]1 have a blacksmith shop as an 
17 cents. annex. Considering all things, the cran-

Okanogan has been one of the lively j puny is well satisfied with the work so fa:, 
movers during the past week and the ^p^injiy with the manner in which the 
price has rangea from 14 1-4 to 15 eente. bas been token np by practical
Yesterday there were 7,000 sold on the . ^ 0f whran have visited the
local board at from 14 1-4 to 15 cents. pr0peld.y, agreeing that the Gold Reef 
The fact that the clean-up » to take Mining & Milling company has one of 
place within the next day or two is the tbe moet promising properties in the 
cause tor the increased demand. Ymir district, and probably the main lode

The most important flurry of the week I Qf the ^ be]t nortb 0f Ymir. Samples ------- .
was Rambler-Cariboo and this stock ad-1 { tfae Day are on exhibition in the gome very rich pockets of ore have
ranced in the past few days from 42 to 1.^ wjndow> and ^go at the office of been struck recently in the fold proper 
51 cents. There was a great deal l company> n3 E Columbia avenue. ties in Kootenay. At the Athabasca a 
trading m these shares and on the local short while ago a pocket of ore was
board yesterday 51 1-2 was asked and 5U THE PRINCESS MAUD. broken into which gave returns of from
cents bid for it. . ------------ « 400 to $1,500 in gold. Mayor Neelande

Virginia is moving some, but tùe price jg growing Up Well—Lansing Secures Reived a 30-pound sample of this ore 
remains nominal around 10 cents. On the Trade Dollar. which gave a sample value of $1,465. At
the local board yesterday 10 cents was — tbe p0rto Rico property also some very
asked for it and 9 1-2 bid. Republic, Sept. 9.—fSpecial.)—The Pnn- rich pockets are being met with and ev-

Rathmullen is selling some, but the ^ jfaud ig showing up remarkably well ery egort ig being made to keep the value 
trading was more lively in the first part jn bbe The ore is gradually widen- Qf tbe ore from being known. The man-
of the week. On the local board yester- . and there is now about four f feet of ggement, however, have arranged to send
day 8 1-4 was asked apd 8 cents was bid I quartz, with a very rich pay shoot of over a io.p0und sample to the Spokane fruit 
for it. The development work on thu i inches of ore. The winze is now down. {ajr) the sample value of which is $100. 
property from now on will be more rapid ^ £eet> and has attained a depth of 2501 This would mean that a ton of such ore 
for the reason that the compressor plant j>be vein jg now straightening and : would be worth $20,000. ,
is now in operation. eoinz d0wn true, which means perman- The Lake group, situated on Gauier

Waterloo (Camp McKinney) is selling encv tn this camp. creek, a tributary of the south fork of
some and the price is about 10 1-2 cento. j„mea Lansing, who represents the the Lardo, about 10 miles from Feiguson, 

White Bear continues to be dealt m Montana syndicate of Hodge, McCuue is probably the most uniformly rich pro- 
and the price ranges from 3 1-2 to 4 cento hZTsecured a 60 days’ option perty in Kootenay. It is a gold ore amd
The shaft is now down a distance of 340 * control of the Trade Dollar, which assays frequently indicate values of $800 
feet and it may be that it wdl be deep- ^ ” ab ndormd. but many a man to the ton. Ten tons of sorted rock were
ened to the 400-foot level before explora- «ark hadb a ea 7 shipped from this property, which, after
lions in the shape of crosscutting and chances are deducting all charges for minmg packing
drifting are commenced. L8 mod Mr Lansine is now and freight and treatment, yielded the

There is considerable inquiry for Bran- eVen ™ e ' * j jn owners a profit of $240 per ton. It is a
don & Golden Crown. On the local board : arranging for machmery, and ml P property, but the owners—the Lade
31 is asked and 27 cents bid for it. The a power idnt “ &?^recently refused a cash offer of
mate working shaft on the Brandon^ sirs «I W000 for it.
Golden Crown is now down over duu m a very 4ultrv ^ „ ,
feet and it is not proposed to sink any W. H. Hills and Woodhouse & Wells, who
further than 320 feet at present. Cross- were the principal owners, and m the deal .........................................
cutting will be commenced at the 200 and Mr. Lansing secures a two-thirds interest Mr. G. E. Townshend has just returned 
300-foot levels and stoping from the 150- in the mine. from the Lardeau country, where he has
foot level. By the time the railway Regarding the customs mill, Mr. Lans- bgen looking after his mining interests,
reaches the mine there will be a good big ing was reticent, as evidently he had He reports that there continues to be
dump of ore at hand and steady ship- some communications to place before his congiderable activity there in mining and 
mente will be the order of the day. The gyndicate for their approval. I railway circles. The C. P. R. has a corps
Brandon * Golden Crown is reported by "The Moon Shines Bright on the South 0f surveyors locating a line for its branch
the management to be in a very promis- Half,” and the work is progressing rapid- railway up the south fork of the Lardeau.
ing condition. ly on a great many claims there. Tbe The Ethel mine is shipping ore, and there

Appended are the official quotations for camp has apparently a great future, and [g considerable deveopment work in prog-
vesterday of the Rossland Mining and bhey are digging down to discover it. ress on a number of properties, the own-
Stock Exchange. ----------------------------- erg 0f which feel very much encouraged

the prospect of transportation. Mr.
-------  , tu Welch of the Trail smelter, is in that sec-

Yesterday two carloads of ore from the , ^on now> and jg engaged in sampling the
War Eagle, containing something ever 50 , ^ ^ ^he mining properties there. From
tons of ore, were shipped to the British ; tb-g ^ surmised that the smelter man-
Columbia Bullion Extracting company s a„ement expects to do considerable busi-
works at Silica over the Spokane Falls & negg there when the mines commence pro-
Northem railroad. - 1 ducing ore in larger quantities than at

Eline Gohier the young daughter of present. Mr. W H. Cousier, gold com-
Mouard Gohier man^r of the^ques "Action M Cl ™Ln^ang-
STa^esk t her SwficTwiing ed for the building of a trail up the north 
on her. lfork of th
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balance of the ledge matter is of concen
trating ore.

The Maple Leaf group, on Goat river, 
is looking well. There is a shaft 25 feet 
deep on one of the properties, and i™ tUia 
there is a fine vein of ore.

The Poorman claim, located close to the 
Harris group, is looking well. The first 
assessment work was done this year, and 
a vein six feet in width has been exposed 
of copper and gold, which goes about $-'0 
to the ton.

There are a number of prospectors in 
there this year, and considerable assess
ment work is being done. The country 
has a number of promising prospects, and 
is destined to cut quite a figure when de
veloped as an pre producer. Capitalist: 
are beginning to look with favor on the 
many properties of this section, and with-

w— h— M-W-» «*“*;
ity University Toronto, has almost co ^ cf malting investments there. Mr. 
eluded his inspection ot the British Colum- yarrj8 -^11 leave for the Goat River div- .
bis Gold Fields. For the past two or three ision within the next few days. men#work, there is now a
months the professor has bee g g | Referendum Looking Well. actual development work under way, and
properties in the Slocan, L,lionet and t^ ------- a £uXer step in this direction wffl be

country. He came into thq A letter has-been received at the office mark|d by the resumption next week of
last week and has been busy sinuj 0{ the Referendum Mining company in f* , l „OUD on Murphyand arranging the many sample^ tbis city from Mr. A. J. Littlejohn, who workmen the Ethel group, onjnury y

6°hlch8he secured. Some of these will bc| is jn charge of the development work of creek.; Tins property, consista gr„ ,r_
^dhfor museum and laboratory purposes the company’s property, which is located EthS Elk Ada L Iro^ti g’ Jd Elk
” Trimtv but many of the samples have Forty-Nine Mile creek. Mr. Little- foot, 5 Bluebell, Ethel erection ana^
teen obtained for assaying purposes alf^hn reports that he has just let a con- c“mpw from tte Ethel
the request of the owners and will be tract for a crosscut from one lead to the Gffidi Mm g company ^ ^
us^i in making up the reports on the va- other, a distance of 100 eet. The eon- tor share m the
rious properties. Mr. M"-*~-—'*y will re-1 tractors say that they will complete this P 7 ay8 The stock is assessable to
"urn to the Boundary Coeek rountry on work inside of a month. The Referen- n y f fi cents. One assess-
Thursday for a short visit to complete dum, Mr. Littlejohn says^ is looking Urst ^ cent a ghare has already
some of his work now in hand, rod oy ra.te. About the 1st of October the com |Ud and another of 1-5 of a cent
October 1st he will be back at old Trinity pany will commence the - work of mstal- f ^ The managing director of
taking up his usual course of lectures. ling the five-stamp mill which was recent- odnnanv will take a force of men out 

While a large field has been covered |y purchased. .The mill is to be operated group early next week, and the
and many properties visited and sampled, gy water power, and a water wheel is to unwatering the workings will be
the nrofessor mentioned among the most be put in for that purpose, undertaken immediately. When _ this
interesting properties a group consist,ng • --------- —---- ——- task fc finished an examination of the
of four claims, the Ample, Monarch, Glad- The Red Lme Group. propejty will be had and the plan of de-
ine and the Whale, situated in Lillooet, —- _ vdopient mapped out. The principal
three mües from the Golden Cache, near ; Among the properties which the Mack P „ the claims consiste of two 
the toL of Lillooet. j ffitosh syndicate has under bond ,s the Qne of which is 80 feet deep,

ToenrerLnfL1bThge Zntne of^toe ^mÆ C. gSTtalking about whiie |he teher^downJOjeet.

Canadian Pacific railway to the properties this property had the following to say of Flinnont Gold Mining Company,

in question, which will reduce tire die- it: ^ Line gronp; which cran
tante hitherto reqmred to be traveled, „ T>_d LineNixL Red Line No.
from 80 to 45 miles. Cayuse river affor s P ^ d we found at the opening 
an abundant water power, and all the immense body of ore which at that 
machinery of the Golden Cache is driven measured 26 feet wide and 12 feet
by this power, and there is plenty of un P The ledge ig weU defined and shows 
used power for other properties. strong. There are 30 tons of ore on

A potassium cyanide mill, having a ".a- dumD which we were informed would 
parity of 50 tons daily, isnow m course of dve a value of $250 to the ton. The ledge 
erection, anjj, will be completed and m mat£er from these workings is traced up 
running orcMr before the winter sets m. ^ mountain 1,900 or 1,700 feet, and over 

i Concerning the four claims, the protes- tbg gummit, averaging on the surface 20 
sor said that they contained a large body {get jn widtb Qn the summit there is a 
of arsenical gold hearing ore, 18 feet ,'i fraction owned by other parties
width, having values from $8 to $50, and mtb galena showings. Following
an average value of from $12 to $14. The dawa the Red Line No. 1 towards Iron 
professor said that he traced this ore body Cap creek tbjb lead mns into the Iron 
on the surface through the properties for Cap cjainl( making a continuous v*n 
over 4,000 feet. “I was fnstructea,” sanl from Eed Line gulch over the summit to takgg the place
the professor, "to obtain, if possible, a [r0n Cap gulch. We made an opening gg djrector. f
conservative estimate of the ore in sight on the Iron Cap vein and found six feet Jt wa8 decided to await the result or 
on these four claims, and after consider- 0f eolid ore carrying iron, gold and lead. tbe option on the treasury stock hem oy 
able trouble I have done so. I am of the “To make the ores from these claims Mj_ Thomas Purgold before adopting - 
opinion that there is now in sight on these available will require a system of tram- olutlona in relation to the wor _ ,
properties ore to the value of over $400,- ways down Red Line and Iron Cap gul- Fairmont Gold Mining company
1 and i think my figures are within the ches. These tramways would each be E ing s«ar and the Morning Star min
ZLk» 1 7 about two and one-half miles long. Both ^ c^raB, located,® the Nelapn dmson

About 10 men are now employed,, and gulches end at bfecdonald creek about near Ymir. These Claimsrh»y| tire exten- 
the owners are Ate Chaplin, president of one-half mile Apart. A road could then of the Dundee ledge.. A has

I the Welland Vale company of St. Cath- be constructed down Macdonald creek a been BUnk 0n the vein to >
I Fnx and rLs of Toronto, distance of 11 miles to Horse Thief creek, feet and it js in pay ore all the way.

an?e?,g nt Vancouver the and down that creek to the Columbia, a ^ pUrgold was given an option on the
and Mr. T. Hawley of Vaawawr, the ^ Jg mi,eg> a total distance for gbareg a8 d advices have since been re-
same parties who purchased the Golden ^ a]one q{ m miles. From the Co- ™ived from him to the effect that $12,500

dumbia the ore can be token to Golden {g ready to be subscribed and it is conh-
and from thence to any smelter desired. dently anticipated before the option ex-
The present workings on the Red Line .g that they will all be taken, 
are at an elevation of nearly 8,000 feet. The property of the company is very 
The summit ocrer which the property fav0rably known in the Ymir camp and 
passes is 9,750 feet, therefore above tarn- a number Df the leading residents there 
ber line, and adding materially to ex- have recently taken large blocks ot tne 
pense of mining.” • shares. The property, according to the

best advices obtainable, hae a very flat
tering futnre before it._______
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The Latest News From the Rathmullen Group 

—Progress of the Development—Talk of 
Reorganizing the Evening Star—Rich Finds 
in the Slocan.

4
Fourths oi the Noonday Mine, In the 
■can, Sold-It is a Shipping Property— 
L Corsan Talks About the Fort Steele 

ftion.

Thi
Tells of Some of the Promising 

of the Goat River Section—A 
Feet on the Ref-
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properties 
Contract Let to Run 100 
erendum Property.

5SI Menu stake Have Been 
Plovers.
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Milling Superintendent.
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•$3 50 Tn the Mascot a drift is being driven 
to the east from the point where the re
cent strike was made, in the east drift 
from the lower tunnel. The drift has 
been run along the ledge for a distance 
of 30 feet and the values continue to be 
about the same as when the find was first 
made. The ore taken out is being sorted 
so that in the future it can be sent to 
the smelter. The management feels 
much encouraged over the find and the 
work is to be pushed as fast as possible 
to the end that the property may be 
made a producer as soon as possible.

S , --
There is a noticeable revival of interest 

prospects in the northern portion 
Rock, Murphy and Sul-

4IIBential address before the 
|te of Mining and Metal- 
among many good things, 
[marks in regard to the 

which

-------  29%
in

Okanogan, 5,000 at 14 l-4e., 500, 500 at 
14 l-2c., 500, 500 at 15c.; Evening Star, 
1,500 at lie.; Trade Dollar, 1,500 at 7c.; 
Morrison, 5,000 at 16 l-2c., 5,000 at
16 3-4c., 5,000 at 17c.; Dardanelles, 2,400

of camp, on 
reeks. Besides considerable assess- 

good deal ofa mine manager, 
pertinent during the 

eat and general ‘interest 
taken in mining matters : 
ae manager of today re
man of parts. The days 
isidered that an illiterate 
ile knowledge consisted of 
of the price, at which a 
driven, ground sloped, or 
mpled with the ability to 
work himself as well as, 

his men, was the best 
' mine, have passed away 
though we still occasion- 
jractical man” quoted, no 
ies would employ euch a 
m preference to a properly 
f. A practical man is still 
i bead of affaire, but he 
ride grasp. He must, of 
good knowledge of mining 
[[deration, but he equally 
is a considerable acquaint- 
treatment of ores, and a 
of chemistry, so as to be 
gate the causes of unex
ties in treatment which 
hemselves. He should be 
I a mechanical engineer, 

moreover,

Boundary
Toronto Stock Exchange.

News of the Rathmullen.

Mr. J. M. O’Toole of this city, who 
for the past four months has had per
sonal charge of the development on the 
Rathmullen property, returned to Rose- 
land on! Sunday leaving Tom Burden m 
charge of the work. Mr. O Toole said 
yesterday that for a while he would look 
after his own affairs and later on would 
return to the Rathmullen.

During the four months Mr. O Toole 
has been in charge a great deal of work 
has been accomplished. A complete hoist
ing plant and a three-drill compressor has 
been installed, a 78-foot shaft has been 
sunk and a crosscut nae been dnven 85 
feet from the bottom of the shaft cutting 
the ledge at 55 feet. Mr. O Toole read 
yesterday that the ledge will show a width 
of from 20 to 25 feet. Twelve men are 
now engaged sinking the shaft to the 
200-foot level and excellent progress is 
being made. The main work has been 
done on the Maple Leaf, but the company 

bunch ■ of 16 claims and a 
has been ex

sums
were
weeki

dan, and able, 
and get a fair day’s work 
pay; I might add that he 

atist, and more or less 
rer, in order to deal with 
m he is brought in contact 
:ual working of the mine; 
r be other qualifications I 
ioned. Very few men pos- 
tributes in perfection; and, 
lost necessary qualification 
r requires is a knowledge oi 
ts and an ability to select 
diable men for those posts 
ils of which be is least

The. Rainy Day, on Wild Horse creek, 
Ymir, is being rapidly developed by the 
Geld Reef Mining & Miffing company, 

the property. A force

om
i

now owns a
considerable sum of money 
pended in prospecting all these claims 
under Mr. O’Toole’s supervision. A good 
wagon road has been constructed from 
the C. P. R- Une of railway up to the 
mine buildings erected on the Manie 
Leaf apd trails have been cut from this 
point to all the other claims- The urei 
of the Columbia & Western railway Wdl

adopt

m

laughable Incident.
Ighable feature of the day 
[by an advertising fake pre- 
I the grocer. Charley Bur
led to make up as a Baiouse 
(rive along Columbia avenue 
rt loaded with live poultry, 
pipkins and other produce, 
[until the horse attached to 
Kbe painters' union; then all 
kith Burton. The horse 
Ud and dashed towards the 
tattering cabbages, chickens, 
[pkins along the street, and 
e crowd in every direction, 
ate driver, who was a novice 
f business, clung desperately 
[and after an unsuccessful at- 
re up Red mountain, manag- 
pe horse on- the edge of a 
[on West Columbia avenue. 
L afforded unbounded amuse- 
Barge crowd which had gath- 
hpation of the horse races.

ore :

Evening Star May Reorganize» <

—sfi-î&s
worked to bet-

are as

property

the railway it is thought the mme could 
be made to yield dividends. The com
pany-is oftteidering the question of re-
organizing so that the stock may be made
assessable. -* By the levying of a few 
cents assessment a plant could be fur
nished and the mine further dereloped- 
With the increase in the output that, 
would result from the more economic 
operations of a power plant and a further . 
ooening of the ore shoots it is thought 
that the mine could in a short time be 
placed oq a dividend paying basis.

1

Cache mine this past summer.
The Review, just over the line in Wash

ington state 15 to 18 miles southeast of 
Rock —t^k, isCamp McKinney, .near 

another property that the professor Had 
examined closely. It contains a large 
body of free milling ore, and is being 
worked by Mr. McIntyre of Greenwood.

The North Star of Long Lake camp, 
north of Greenwood, some 10 or 15 miles, 
adjoining the Jewel mine on the north, 
was also mentioned. At present the prop
erty was being handled by Robert Wood, 
ex-mayor of Greenwood. The ore contains 
good values in gold and silver and is con
centrating.

At Bridge river north of Lillooet, the 
Lome mine is being actively worked with 
good results, and a great deal of prospect
ing and placer work has been done during 
this past summer all through this section.

When asked what he thought of the 
progress accomplished in mining siu-.e his 
visit here last year, the professor said. 
“I expressed a very high opinion of all 
the sections referred to on the occasion 
of my last visit. I then stated that t 
thought British Columbia would prove as 
nch a mining country as any of the states 
to the south of us. My visit this summer 
has not only confirmed my former views, 
but has advanced them considerably. I 
don't think the province need fear _ 
parison with any of the American gold- 
producing states. I think a few more 
years of development will prove how mar
vellously rich the province really is. la 
conclusion, the professor said that he 
very much struck by the large number o 

farms and ranches he met with while go 
ing through the Boundary country in 
ticular.

min-

Es Slightly Injured.

gentlemen’s saddle race yes- 
oon Charles Baird was atend- 
preet near the comer of Col
le and Washington street, 
tdden by Lome Becher ran 
Id knocked him down. He 
Into Jerry Spellman’s saloon 
uthard attended to his injur- 
trhile painful, were not ser- 
Irt time thereafter Baird was 
I his home.

THE CALIFORNIA. -VsRich Pockets of Ore.
New Machinery to Be Installed in 60 

Days.

Percy Dickenson of Slocan City. lne 
terms of the deal are not given out, but 
it is generally understood that Benedum 
and the Stewart brothers, who have a 
lease and a bond on the property, retain 
a quarter interest, and that the Dicken
son syndicate get the other threequartera. 

For the present the management will be 
retained by Mr. Benedum and has parti 
ners. The Noonday is onè of the oldest 
locations on the Galena Farm and show
ed large deposits of auriferous galena 
float. The owners failed to find the ledge, 
but the lessees were fortunate in striking 
it shortly after commencing work. It nas 
since developed into a regular bonanza, 
upwards of 400 tons of ore having been 
taken out and shipped. It 19 mo9t “n. 
veniently located and most easily handled 
and developed.____________ __

The California Gold Mining company, 
owing the Red Mountain property of that 
name have closed with the Canadian 
Rand Drill company for a 10-drill com
pound, belt driven Rand compressor with 
the latest type of inter cooler. The com
pressor will be run by a variable speed 
160-horse power electric moter furnished 
by tibte Canadian General Electrical com
pany, belted direct from the motor to 
the compressor and doing away with the 
counter shaft and clutch pulley.

The whole cost of the machinery which 
is of the latest and most improved type is 
about $10,000. The company is figuring 
on an electric hoist and pump, and this 
will be decided in a day or so.- The 
foundations for the plant are being con
structed and the property will be worked 
by tJhe new machinery before the snow 
flies.

When completed and in running order 
the California will be equipped with one 
of the very latest and most improved 
plants in the camp. No expense has been 
spared and all the details of the machin
ery have been most carefully gone over 
in the specifications.

lne Miner-Graves syndicate, who con
trol the property will work it steadily 
once operations are commenced, as stated. 
This will be within the next 60 days.

: -a
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Court Sittings.

Schofield has been informed 
I Drake of Victoria that the 
[will be held here after the 
liber by application made to 
Martin while at Nelson, 
tort Judge Form announces 
hold supreme court chambers 
f each week except when- on

rite UP B. C.’s Mines.

Columbia’s mines,” says the 
igland, correspondent to the 
be, “have not up to the pres- 
l as much attention as they 
London, but there are signs 
times are coming. Not very 

ie Economist had a series of 
l them, but these strange to 
ed little 
eh special sails with the in- 
eriting them up. This is Mr. 
nhall, a well known London 
n mining subjects, who was 
r of the West Australian 

mines in London. He will 
he Financial Times, the lead- 
1 daily, and The Statist, the 
weekly autnonty on monetary 
[e will be accompanied, I am 
ry an experienced mining en-

eom-

The Fort Steele Section.
Dr. Corsan, who is well known m 

Rossland, having been for some time 
pfo-Mciaii to the Trail smelter, is making 
a short stay in the city. He speaks very 
highly of the East Kootenay country, 
and particularly of the district around 
Fort Steele, in which town he has estab
lished a practice. This season, the doctor 

has been marked by a marvelous 
well as m

was

par-
or no notice. This The Lardeau Country.

The Goat River Division.

Mr. homas Harris is in the city from 
lie White Grouse section of the Goat 
River division. He brought with him a 
lot of samples from the ' Harris group 

I This group is located on White Fish creek 
it a point 20 miles from the raj'-ay and 

I tight miles from St. Mary’s lake, lne 
ore is a quartz and carries gold and cop
per and silver. It will average 18 per cent 
topper, 40 ounces in silver and from 
to $18 in gold. The vem from which this 
°re is taken in some places is 15 feet wiae 
ind in others 16 feet. On one side tne 
Vail ig of schist and on the other slate.
A small force of men are now engaged :n 
developing the Harris group. They are 
engaged principally in stripping the main 
lead in order to determine its extent.

The Erickson group, which adjoins the 
Harris group, is looking well. The own-

Ithe aeneti™a™gofathentutntii^n ore. On Michael Powers, aged 19 years fell into
|the foot wall there is a foot of pyrites of * “near Lindsay" He was
■eopper mixed with grey copper, which as- of Mr. Costello, near L y. 
pays well. On the hanging wall there is drawn right through the machine and fa- 
I10 or 12 inches of pyrites of copper. The tally injured.

Visited the White Bear. says,
growth in general business as 
the mining industry of the Fort Steele 
district, and an era of great prosperity 
for that section seems to have begun. In 
the mining district tributary to Fort 
Steele, a number of rich mineral discov
eries have been made this season, while 
active work is being carried on by the 
owners of a great many prospective mines 
on Sand creek, Bull river, Boulder creek, 
Lost creek, Wild Horse creek Luke 
creek, Tracy creek and many other sec
tions within a few miles of the town. 
The doctor is firm in the belief, which is 
that of all Steelites, that their camp will 
in a year or two take a place among the 
foremost towns of the Kootenays.

Mr. George W. Calvert, one of the di
rectors of the White Bear Mining 
pany, is in the city, and yesterday visited 
the White Bear property in company 
with the general manager, Mr. John Y. 
Cole. He inspected the property thor
oughly from the surface down to the bot
tom of the 346-foot shaft. It is Mr. Cal
vert’s impression that the shaft should 
be deepened to the 400-foot level before 
any attempt be made to explore for 

bodies. Th'è formation is steadily im
proving, and iit is thought when explora
tion is made at depth that an ore shoot 
should be found. The recent find on the 
Black Bear, which is an adjoining property, 
has greatly encouraged the management of 
the White Bear.

< om-

Two Weddings.

>ny was performed Friday even- 
nade John J. Pascoe and Wil- 
►nald husband and wife. Mr- 

been a resident of Rossland 
pee years, while the bride ar- 
(Michigan by the Aed Moun- 
resterday afternoon. The happy 
reside in this city.
I J. Hall and Bertha Jackson, 
fcoline, Wash., were united m 
inony in the parlor of the 
[tel on Wednesday evening 

H. Morden officiated.

ASKED
Athabasca............................. «... 42
Baltimore......... . 7X
Brandon &,Golden Crown................... 3*
Big Three.
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)........$x,3°
Canadian Gold Fields.........   z^-S

Mtoo

Ore for Silica. over40

27ore 2124
$1 31

7
Î42 OOCi oxnrs Nest Pass Ccal

Dardanelles.., ..........
Dundee .................... .
Deer Park .............
Deer Trail No. a......
Evening Star.........
Famnont........
Homestake...........
Iron Mask..................
Iron Colt.............
Iron Horse................
I. X. L...................
Jim Blaine..............

16
Work on the Virginia.

Work on the new incline shaft on the 
Virginia’s south vein is being continued. 
The timbering of the shaft to its present 
depth has been completed, and prepara
tions for the erection of a shaft house 
are under way.
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